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NOTES BY THE WAY.

“Vanity Fair” of September 10 th has the. following: —
“Light ” is (so it tells us) “ a journal of psychical, occult, 

uxl mystical research.” It is a young journal of some thirteen 
yars standing. It is also an impudent journal. It quotes my 
story of Admiral Tryon’s apparition, comments on it as possess
es, “ofcourse, no inherent impossibility,” hopes that it will be 
verified or contradicted, and impertinently adds, “ We do not 
rail manufactured evidence.” Does “ Light ” then regard all 
»di “evidence ”as manufactured unless supplied by itself?

Spiritualists are bigoted, absurd people as a rule ; but ’tis 
surely curious that their organ should seem to regard with 
sspicion any story of so common an occurrence as that of an 
apparition at the time of death, merely because it appeared in 
another journal. Surely it is not for “Light” to hint that 
such apparitions are not well-established facts. But in any case 
1 should really not be surprised to find that there has been less 
amufictured evidence in four-and-twenty years of this journal 
than there has been in “Light’s ” little life.

It is very pleasant to see the above. Time was when 
hr a periodical like “Vanity Fair” to hint at the truth of 
^apparition story would have been that periodical’s con
demnation. But we live in happier times, and now this 
rhronicle of the “ upper circles ” is angry because “ Light” 
teked for evidence of a ghost story, which evidence it will 
k seen is not forthcoming. Such a story as that about 
Admiral Tryon is, we repeat, possible, nay, probable enough, 
l.-at it is also just the sort of story that would be invented 
tv tiie modern penny-a-liner, now that ghosts are becoming 
Ushionable. However, “Vanity Fair” is angry and 
abusive, which is good.

The secretary of the Cremation Society of England, 
ilwse offices are 8, New Cavendish-street, W., sends us 
»aie pamphlets on the objects of his society. It is no 
tert of the duty of “ Light ” to advocate a fad of any 
kind. But this question of cremation interests everyone, 
specially just now, when the enterprising journalist seems 
determined to frighten us into a cholera epidemic. The 
rites by Sir Spencer Wells, which accompanies the 
utretary’s letter is instructive though not pleasant reading. 
What is called Christian burial is, if Sir Spencer be right 
* to liis facts, about as ghastly a means of propagating 
fease as could well be devised. A sound mind in a sound 
bxly is necessary to everyone, and to none more than to 
’bestudent of the occult, but apparently we are all doing 
'®r liest to render the conjunction well-nigh impossible.

My does fear of a disease render many people peculiarly 
, e to be affected by that disease 1 That it does do so 

popular and seemingly well founded belief, and this 
the conduct of the propagators of the “ cholera 

*lr- oil the more reprehensible. But what is the mean- 
the fact? Where is the connecting link between 

the fear of, say, “cholera” and the “comma bacillus”? 
We know how a sudden fit of rage will so alter the fluids 
of the human body that the nurse poisons the child under 
her care : does fear act similarly and so alter the conditions 
of the system that the “ comma bacillus,” or any others of 
his unpleasant brethren, find greater facilities for their 
nutrition? And if this is the case, why should we not lie able 
to start a set of conditions of just the opposite kind, and 
auto-suggest, indeed, all bacterial influences off the face of 
the earth ?

We refer elsewhere to the Chicago Congress, but one 
event in connection with that Congress we hope has been 
exaggerated by the “ Chicago Herald.” The following, 
which is headed “In the Wrong Crowd,” apparently refers 
to Mr. Ernest Hart. It appears in the above-named journal 
for August 25th :—

Secretary Young, of the World’s Congress Auxiliary, is care
fully nursing a purple spot beneath his left eye. Mr. Young 
attempted to eject Dr. Ernest Hart, the well-known London 
physician, from the Hall of Washington yesterday afternoon. 
Dr. Hart was in a stubborn mood and refused to be put out. 
During the argument that waxed hot between the two men, 
Mr. Young’s left eye suddenly came in contact with the worthy 
doctor’s right fist. The consequence is that the genial secretary 
of the Congress Auxiliary will not be at his post of duty this 
morning.

Professor Elliott Coues, the bearded chairman of the Con
gress, was about to open the afternoon meeting, and had rapped 
three times on the little table with his rosewood gavel, when 
Dr. Hart entered the hall. No one knew who he was, and as he 
made his way to the platform no objections were raised, it 
being supposed that he was one of the speakers of the after
noon. Making his way to where Professor Coues stood, Dr. 
Hart exclaimed in a loud voice that he had something to say to 
the audience. Professor Coues requested him to be seated 
until the session was opened, when they would be pleased to 
listen to anything he had to say.

“No, I won’t wait,” exclaimed the angry doctor, shaking 
his fist at Professor Coues, “ I have something to say of im
portance to the public, and I am going to say it.”

Turning to the audience Dr. Hart denounced the persons 
connected with the Psychical Science Congress, or any person 
professing to believe in such phenomena, or Spiritualism of any 
kind, as impostors, and said he was willing to wager one 
thousand dollars that he could write a message and seal it and 
that no one could read by so-called second sight or the power of 
clairvoyance the contents of the said message.

The “ Chicago Herald ” goes on to say that Mr. Hart 
was eventually persuaded to leave the hall, and that it was 
during the altercation which led to this result that Mr. 
Young was struck by Mr. Hart. It appears that when 
the Committee requested the use of a hall for the meetings 
of the Congress an express stipulation was made that no 
experimental work should be done. Mr. Hart, under these 
circumstances, was, therefore, clearly in the wrong. But 
we shall, we hope, have Mr. Hart’s own explanation.

There is but one way to restore the greatness of a people— 
it is an appeal to the people themselves. It is not in the power 
of princes and barons to make a state permanently glorious ; 
they raise themselves, but they raise not the people with them. 
All great generations are the universal movement of the mass.
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AN ESSEX WITCH IN 1645.
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• . • .. of the depositions made al .1111’ <>t I lime 
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tfiais, and th’? un’ vl‘n',‘H ivadini' III.- special case in 
that of ierta»“ wit.hes who were executed.

The mfofiitalhillH were given upon oath There were 
iak« u separately the sworn slatviuviits of Matthew llopkins, 

i\?si,.r,.e Edward Varslex. and Jehu Banks ; and jointly 

t *■ ’ v.aiuw Milks Norman. Muy I hiJhp's nn<l
Varv I’ar-’i**.  the.se people were ot Manning! rec, mid
their infortnati'”15 I* ’**'  the same date, March L'-illi, Hilo. 
Thev appear to have been appointed to sit with the “ witch " 
and' report what they saw and heard, and partly on their 
tealiumtiv the condemnation was pronounced. The in
formation of Matthew Hopkins is as follows: —

This informant saitl:. that the said Elizabeth Clarke, alias 
Beddingtield (suspected Cor a witch as aforesaid, and whose 
mother and some others of her kinsfolk did suffer death for 
witchcraft and uiurtlier) being by appointment of the said 
justices, watcht several nights for the better disem cry of her 
wicked practices : this informant came into the room where tlm 
said Elizabeth was watcht, as aforesaid, tho last night, being 
tjle 24th of this instant March, but. intended not to have stay’d 
kin-' there, but tho said Elizabeth forthwith told this informant, 
and "tie Mr. Sterne there present , if they would stay, and do the 
said Elizabeth no hurt, she would call one of her white Imps, 
and play with it in her lap ; but this informant told her they 
would not allow of it ; but that staying there a while longer, 
within a quarter of an hour after, there appeared an imp like 
to a dog. which was white with some sandy spots, ami seemed 
to lx- very fat and plump with very short legs, and forthwith 
vonisht away : and the said Elizabeth said the name of that 
imt> was Jartnara : and immediately there appeared another imp, 
which she called Vinegar Tom. in the shape of a greyhound, 
with long tegs, anl the said Elizabeth then said, that the next 
imp should be a black imp, and should come for the .said Mr. 
Sterne, which appeared but presently vanisht ; and the last that 
appeared was in the shape of a Pole-cat, but the head somewhat 
bigger, and the said Elizabeth then told this informant, that she 
liad five imps of her own, and two of the imps of the old beldam 
West (meaning one Ann West, widow, who is now also sus- 
l>ected to be guilty of witchcraft) . .♦ and tho said Eliza
beth farther told this informant that Satan would never let her 
lie at rest, or quiet, till she did consent to the killing of the 
hogs of one Mr. Edwards, of M inningtree, and the horse of 
..ne Robert Taylor of the same town.

Hopkins, Storrie, and Parsley swear to Jarmara ami 
Vinegar Tom. but the worn hi sav nothing about them, mid 
Bank*  simply corroborates Sterne. As to the Pole-cat, 
Sterne says nothing, while Parsley speaks of a third imp 
called “Sack and Sugar,” of which Hopkins says nothing. 
Of course the “Pole-cat” and “Sack and Sugar” may be 
fhe same. The women’s deposition is curious : —

These informants say jointly, that watching with the said 
Eiizalteth Clarke, suspected as aforesaid, about twelve of thu 
clock last. night, the said Elizabeth smack'd with her mouth, 
and beckon'd with her hand, and instantly there appeared a 
white thing, about the bigness of a cat, and that these inform
ants saw live imps more, which the said Elizabeth named as 
abovesaid, <kc.

From which it is obvious that these witnesses had seen 
the depositions of both Hopkins and Sterne. Moreover these 
two latter worthies are each labelled “ gent."and the process 
of contradicting them would probably have led one or all of 
the women into the st ne difficulties as those of the unhappy 
Elizabeth Clarke. Banks, who also corroborated the two 
“gents,” is simple John Banks. Be it noted also that the 
women speak to a “'white thing” insfriaf/y appearing, while

I!. 
• I 

Hopkins cnyH ft 7 H «/•/<•/• o/’f(W elnp 'cd l"'foi'(-1|(|
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The mi (’idled • »i 11<•■ •.\i«»j 1 •; whir'll helped Io 
•• w il die > ill''' id 0 slrniigi. reading. Befon. |.j i, 
('1.11 l.e will executed they g,,l ||ie testimony 'H, 
w iteh mimed Ann l.eeeli of Mi J.lcy. Ann Izhs), 11, 

u'Ui| '
That slm had a grey imp hhiiI her, aid that idir!( ( 

with Elizabeth < Marko, ami Elizabeth flooding, did fib,l|( 
since, send their imps to kill a black cow, and a 
belonging t<» Mr. Edwards, which was done acconlj,,^- 
that she sent her grey imp, Elizabeth Clarke her liliu,,’ <«| 
and Elizabeth Gooding Imr white imp ; and that. 
years since slm sent a grey imp to fill two horses, <,f >,
Bragg, of Mistley, which were killed accordingly, d,
and the said Elizabeth Gooding Mint either of them hi, jt) ***,  
destroy the. child of the said Mr. Edwards (this (sxamiil;|11( '• 
being a white 0:1'5, and Elizabeth G coding's a black iinp, ’»«i^

The execution of Elizabeth Clarke took plaee jl( j 
but Sterne, published an account of tlm, event in lG|^ 
from that w<: find that Clarke had been kept till'd:(lay* ,'1 
three nights under guard before this precious ,,,v’”Nti^.- ‘ 
was made. In this pamphlet, after the usual obidu,,. ■ 
cnees to the witch and her relations with tin. 
Sterne speaks of “ Laught ” as having come in the li’L,^ 
of a cat, before the appearance of Jarmara. And then. 
very suggestive passage. Sterne says of the imps that »j 
came in several shapes, and were seen “some by sot/ie ,,f ' 
and others by some of us,” which is precisely what 
have been expected. It is hardly necessary to say 
Ann Tz:cch was executed at. Chelmsford, as was Eliz^) 
(’larkc.

To dismiss all this testimony as absolutely worthy 
would be as ridiculous as to receive it all as absolutely^ 
But given one or more mediums through whom a w... 
low order of spirit, were accustomed to manifest, 
that were as debased as they well could be; given ,u.^ 
over a number of witnesses who expected to see certain 
things—a white dog with red spots,or an abnormal cat,*̂.  
not out-of-the-way objects for such: and given moreover th, 
atmosphere of spiritual entranceinent which makes easy (<1 
occasions, the presentment of evil principles in |ii;0;. 
shape, all which conditions were present—and we hai. 
all that was necessary for producing the evidence, eudu- 
it was. The history of English witchcraft has yet t« lr 
written, and its lessons yet to be learned.

TRANCE.

A reader of “ Notes and Queries ” recently ask'd hr 
information about “ Trance,” and the following replv 
appeared in last week’s issue of that paper : —

Tkaxces (Sth S. iv. 107).—I should say to “ M.W." thi: 
the out-and-out best example of trance is that cultivated(chieir 
in their private circles) by the folk called Spiritualists. Sow 
twenty years ago 1 used to care for these things. Here is 1 
rough specimen. Half-a-dozen of us sat chatting, as people wili- 
on a bright afternoon in a country house, when my friend, agd 
about thirty, in the middle of a sentence became listless arJ 
dropped his pipe. In the same listless way he stooped to pick 
it up, and went on to finish his sentence, all wide awake agaiu- 
He did not know, until we told him, that his pipe had lain on the 
floor twenty minutes or more, during which interval another 
voice, totally different from his own, had been briskly utterj; 
from his lips ideas quite foreign to my friend as I had al! nW 
life known him. Tho words, for the matter of that, almy.- 
claimed dogmatically to be tho speech of a separate intelligent, 
though that is a detail of the trance state which “ M.W." need 
not trouble to follow up unless he likes. Refer him to the 
weekly paper called “ Light” (2, Duke-street, Adelphi). 1: 
prints a page list of books.

Liverpool. _____ DaclbV.

It is very hard to bolieve that a thing is rightly done, when 
it is not done our way. It is human nature to forbid men when 
they do not follow us; only that Divine wisdom which conns 
from on high is able to receive as for itself whatever is i>»: 
against it.—Rvskin.
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ASTROLOGICAL "SCIENCE."

That the moon does affect human beings is in the highest 
degree probable, for tho mutual attraction of the masses of 
ilr? earth and moon produce the phenomena of the tides, 
loth solid and liquid, with which we are so well acquainted. 
Jhireuver, tile perceptible effect is greater on the liquid 
pdiuns of the earth's surface than on tho solid, so that we 
may well expect man, who is les? solid — in the ordinary 
meaning of the term—than tlm earth, to be more affected 
tbn the rocky structure, of that earth generally, especially 
n regards his blood and tho other liquid portions of his body. 
Thus the term “lunatic”—touched by the moon--is not 
«n inappropriate one when the moon's effects arc. othcr- 
*ise so very evident. In all this we quite agree with tho 
"Astrologer's Magazine.” But tlm writer of a paper in 
tint journal who usos the foregoing argument goes on to 
*Huee as evidence the “moon-blindness” from which 
people sometimes suffer when sleeping with the tropical 
inonlieams shining on them. This is surely wrong, for, 
if the nr.i >n has anything to do with this blindness, why does 
it occur only in the tropics?

Putting aside the very flimsy illustration got from 
ami-blindness, and admitting that there is something to 
leslid for lunar influences, and therefore by parity of 
mining for “similar” planetary interference, we still 
hi! t<>see that there is any evidence whatever that “ the 
Great Plague of London, the various epidemics, choleraic 
ml influenza visitations, were solely due to certain con- 
^srations of the planets.” The illustration obtained from 
rendering the attraction of the moon’s mass in no way 
helps us to understand the somewhat sweeping assertion 
unde by the writer as quoted above.

The piper from which the quotation is made is 
i well merited attack on Dr. Barnard, of the Lick 
observatory, for saying that astrology is humbug. In 
tin: opinion we have no share, and therefore all the more 
ifo w wish the “ science ” of the astrologers to be better 
tlau it is. Unfortunately much cannot be said for that 
"science.”

In the same number of the magazine there are some 
ranirks upon the “ Life ” of the weather in connection 
»iih“planetary force.” To the expression “ Life” of the 
Either there can be no objection, for life is obviously a 
van! of much wider connotation than is usually ascribed 
wit. Mr. Frederick Pratt has, therefore, a good title for 
his paper. But this is the method of explanation : —

The existence of the planet Neptune was surmised by observ
es the planet Uranus to be “ attracted ” or drawn out of its 
natural orbit in the heavens ; calculations led to the discovery 
■.! the “attracting ” body in the remote Neptune. Now, it is 
mient that any force thus capable, at that immense distance, 
•i attracting the solid mass of a planet, acting upon the light 
tueous matter of its envelope, must be capable of causing much 
greater perturbations in its atmospheric conditions. Such a 
f'jtce of attraction would diminish both its density and pressure, 
this causing expansion and rarefaction, with the disappearance 
4 beat and moisture in solution, and their absorption, through 
evaporation, from the mass of the planet itself. In this way 
fie natural equilibrium would be destroyed, tho atmosphere be- 
aming highly “positive,” the earth “negative.”

Tlie “ law” of gravitation is as usual misunderstood, the 
fit that Uranus attracts Neptune just as much a.s Neptune 
attracts Vranus being ignored ; moreover, if astrology means 
anything, it ignores distance, and the expression “ immense 
distance” is as superfluous as it is unwise. In the case of 
1 ranus, too, it might well be argued that the gaseous 

is part of the planet, itself only a mass of gas. But 
Psiting all this aside, and submitting that “ expansion and 
Maction” are the correlatives, not the effects, of change 
b'lciwity and pressure, we have to consider tho expression 
J"' disappearance of heat and moisture in solution.” 

w 'I'mstiiis mean ? It is to be supposed that, the usual 

physical facts are here referred to, and of course, the higher 
the temperature, and in this case, therefore, the greater the 
amount of heat absorbed,the “larger” the amount of evapora
tion, and of possible moisture held in the atmosphere. 
But. then how do the heat and moisture in solution dis
appear through evaporation? That “heat” is still to Mr. 
Pratt tho same thing as the “caloric” of our ancestors, is 
obvious, for he says : —

Tho continuance of this condensing process would finally 
rosult in tho excess of moisture being precipitated in the form 
of rain, the heat ascending into tho upper and cooler currents, 
and thence passing away ns warm winds into the general 
atmospheric circulation, or again condensed into aurorae and 
meteors.

After this there is not much to be said. From the 
scientific point of view it is all utter nonsense, and yet it is 
obviously intended to be scientific. Astrology claims to be 
a science, and we are far from saying that its claim is an 
un just one ; it is probably as much a science as is geology, 
where the “facts” vary in interpretation from year toyear. 
But because astrology claims such a position, it must be 
accurate in its assertions, and its literature must not admit 
the mistakes of eighteenth-century primers.

FATALISM ?

Ola Hansen (according to the “ Literary Digest”) writes 
about Maupassant in “ Die Nation ” of Berlin. Is not 
“ fatalism ” a euphemism for something else 1—

Maupassant with his bull neck, strong physical development, 
and untrammelled humour, represents the Frenchman as savage. 
What, indeed, is his Bel Ami, but the impersonation of brute 
strength? And what is Paul Bretigny in “ Mont-Oriol ” other 
than the personification of the elementary savage ?

Nevertheless, this audacious laugher, this joyous, frivolous 
story-teller was a thorough pessimist, oppressed with the 
mystery of life ; and this apparently robust nature had a can
kerous spot at the core.

Maupassant, like all the finest and deepest spirits of his 
generation, was a fatalist. The most of us become fatalists as 
the result of inner psychological experience. Maupassant, it 
would seem, became the bitter fatalist that he was by the 
study of humanity at large on the world’s stage. The result 
was the same.

It is not tho tragic Nemesis which Maupassant depicts as pur
suing mankind, but stupid, pitiless, blind chance, not acting in 
accordance with natural law, but unconscious, blind, bizarre. 
In lieu of the majestic countenance of the stern Nemesis, in 
whose presence one is humbled with an instinctive conscious
ness of wrong-doing, he shows us a tricky, malicious harlequin, 
who closes men's eyes, and misleads them into trouble, and 
then with mocking laughter restores their sight to enable them 
to see how their asses’ ears have grown.

And this man of full-blooded, expansive temperament, who 
so revelled in the enjoyment of life, might have lived his life 
harmoniously and intensively to its close ; but, alas! this vig
orous, robust poet-nature had, down in the deepest and most 
secret recesses of his being, a dark spot which grew and spread, 
and was never darker than when the outer life was at its 
brightest; and which never failed to proclaim its dread pres
ence in solitude when the mental gaze was turned perforce in
ward. Maupassant at the festal board, amid the most mirthful 
scenes, was haunted by a sense of isolation from his kind, by a 
dread of solitude, a terror of death, and more, by a Lebeiumgst— 
a terror of the mystery of life, which gives the key to so much of 
his writings, and which grew and spread until, like a parasite, 
it drained his best blood, and developed into an invisible, seem
ingly independent spirit, which pursued him constantly, and 
which he strovo in vain to elude, not realising that it was part of 
himself, the invisible, intangible “ Horla ” which at length 
conquered and consigned its victim to the madhouse.

In other words, Maupassant was obsessed, as probably 
half or three-quarters of so-called lunatics generally are. To 
talk of reason being displaced from its throne and so on, is 
as silly a.s it is unmeaning.
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RECORDS OF PRIVATE SEANCES.

FROM NOTES TAKEN AT THE TIME OF EACH SITTING.

No. LX.

Fiiom the Recokos of Mils. S.

January 2(ith, 1879. Tlm usual Sunday circle nut this 
evening, and several spiritual gifts (gems, Ac.) were placed on 
tlm table. During tlm stance Mr. S. M. described a hand pass
ing over the table and touching each article. Mr. l’crcival was 
able to see it ami followed its movements, as Mr. S. M. pointed 
them out. Imperator then controlled and spoke at. length of 
the past and also of the future, saying that he hoped to have 
move constant communications and be able to carry on his work 
through tho medium move ell’ect ively. Tho details would be 
carried out by those spirits who were capable of entering into 
tho atlairs of earth, ami were acquainted with the circumstances 
in which wo were placed. Continuing, Imperator said : —

“ < >ur interest s arc so different and so absorbing that we are in 
no way fitted ro advise on these points. Wo have been much 
interested in looking upon your world at. its present crisis. 
Never has there been a more conflicting panorama opened to 
spirit view, never such contending forces, never such a vast 
issue, and never so much terrible uncertainty ns to the final 
result. Nearly everything that has been universally accepted is 
now called in question : what was sound is overturned ; what was 
true is subverted; that which has served its purpose is dying out, 
and from it is being evolved the spirit of the future. Youth 
and manhood are over : old ago, decrepitude, and death are at 
hand. The youth of your age was when the Christ came, and 
its time of vigour three centuries later. You live in the last 
throes, and the watchers may sec even now the beams of light 
that will illumine the ago that is to come. You know not how 
very near is the final issue of the conflict. The battle has been 
fought out iu the spheres, and the result has been victory. 
During the next two years it will bo fought out amongst you, 
and through tribulation and conflict many will fall away. In 
the life of the Christ you find many prophetic utterances which 
apply to the city in which you dwell, as well as to that over 
which ho wept. He saw not only his own times but also those 
in which you are living, and much that he said might now be 
uttered were he preaching in the streets of this mighty city ; 
and his wail over the Jerusalem that he loved might be poured 
forth over those amongst whom your lot is cast. Prepare, then, 
for the final struggle ; it will be between good and evil, between 
faith and agnosticism, between law and order on the one 
hand and lawlessness and disorder on the other. It will be a 
time of grievous trouble such as the Christ foretold. Then will 
the work of the Supreme be attributed to blind force or diabolic 
agency ; then will be seen amongst you' the sin against the Holy 
Ghost.’ Blessed are they that remain steadfast, for many, many 
will fall away, and for those who have seen the light and have 
then denied it, is no salvation either in this world or in that which 
Ls to come. ”

February 2nd.—The usual circle met this evening. Much 
lovely scent was brought and Grocyn manifested through his 
musical sounds. Channing then controlled the medium and 
said that he spoke at the chief's request on a subject that was 
in the medium's mind. (See Dr. Wyld's letter in the “Spirit
ualist” of January 31st, 1879.) Channing said :—

“ When I was on earth I was concerned with the demoli
tion of the false ideas which centre round tho atonement of 
Christ. Starting from an erroneous notion of Christ’s birth, 
men went on to a false notion of his life and finally of his 
death. Your Bible is only intended to bo the vehicle of 
spiritual truth, not of scientific truth, which in former times 
was in a very crude condition. The Gospel which bears the 
name of John convoys the nearest approach to truth of any 
books in your sacred records, and gives a much more esoteric 
view of Christ’s teaching than that of Luke."

In reference to Dr. Wyld’s letter ho said :—
“ Man, being a trinity, is governed by one or more of the 

principles within him, physical, intellectual, and divine. Some 
men are ruled by the body alone, some by body and spirit."

Here Franklin took up the control and said:—
“Some endeavour to associate themselves with the divine 

principle, whom you call saints and illuminati. We have no 
quarrel with the statement that this principle is host evoked by 
meditation and prayer ; it is so in some cases, but by no means

[September h)( ( 

in all. With some, the full energies of the human sou] (lh 
volopod by a porfoct exercise of all the faculties which holo//’" 
in m <>n your plane. Active and energetic work, not niedjf'5''' 
and prayer, is best for most amongst you.”

Imperator Ilion controlled, saying :—
“Tho ordinary ideas of revelation and inspiration are (> 

plotcly erroneous. You can judge of inspiration by wh..J“ 
taking placo in your world. Mon are fceliu,, *' 
spiritual craving, divinely implanted, for what is ii'.-w ' 
vitalising, in place of what is corrupt and dead. They 
themselves to work to find out something which may w.jp 
their yearnings, and each forms a conception of one or nnot], 
point of truth. Thero arc diversities of gifts, but the 
spirit. No one view of truth is complete in itself, but 
shows tho energy of spirit operating on the world of 
By-and-bye, there comes a man in advance of his ago wli<,,4, 
gather up these various ideas and weld them together 
coherent form. Some men arc recipients only, some r<»:iT, 
and can also communicate to others. Many gather up 
fragments of truth, but it may be long before the seed 
springs up and bears its fruit. The process in the indivi<|x.j 
is analogous ; truth is implanted rather than evolved, but i], 
yearning for it must pre-exist. In answer to the prayerfully 
comes the message of truth, but unless the seed is watered ai.-i 
fructified it will not bear fruit.

“ In the case of the Christ the general conception is, t'at 
by the fiat of the Almighty there was born in a district <• 
your world one who was an embodiment of the Almighty 

which soln
summary execution d 

crude idea iii'levl.
of tho vicarious atonement

Himself, for the salvation of your race, 
tion was consummated by the 
the vehicle of the Almighty : a 
Nevertheless, the conception 
is based on an essential truth, for what has been tcrmi"' 
the Christian principle is the true salvation of every one, ar.-i 
in proportion as a man evokes his spiritual nature, he is guide! 
and elevated by influences from without. In the Man Chris’. 
Jesus the spiritual principle was most fully evoked, and fitly tn, 
he called ‘ the Son of God ’ in the language of Eastern hyper
bole. The Son of God he was, in the sense of being the inw 
god-like of any who have walked this earth. If he could only 
see (as he does) the false system which has been perpetuate! 
in his name, and the perversions of truth that are put fort!, 
amongst you, he would mourn more than in the days of his life 
on earth when he mourned over the apostate city of .Jerusalem.

In answer to a question, Imperator said : “ We believe that 
spirits in the spheres of contemplation are not cognisant of 
what occurs in the lower spheres, and we are informed that thr 
Christ passed very quickly into those spheres owing to the 
purity of his life on earth.” Imperator concluded by offerin.' 
a solemn prayer for our protection from the power of the 
adversaries during the season of trouble and distress in which 
our lot was cast.

February 9th.—Same circle and conditions. Scent abundant. 
Grocyn manifested ; Mentor controlled for a short time, anti 
then Imperator followed, saying :—

“ We wish to speak again in reference to the ordinary 
view of the works of the Christ amongst you. He never 
claimed any such position as his followers have assigned tv 
him, and none of his actual words have come down to your 
times. Born in almost tho lowest state of Judaean society, he Ind 
little power of reaching the mass of educated opinion. He 
put aside tho Pharisees and rulers with something more thru 
contempt, and told them that the lowest dregs of the popula
tion should enter heaven before them, the leaders of popular 
opinion. Throughout his whole life he was in direct antago
nism to the prevailing spirit of the age, and he met the fate 
that all such must meet with ; he was first maligned, then 
falsely accused, falsely condemned, and finally executed, 
speak of Jesus Christ, but the apostle of the highest 
ing that the world could receive only called himself 
of Nazareth. When his followers first met to 
the gospels which profess to describe his life, 
did not apply to him any’ such name. Jesus was born under the 
host conditions and on him was poured forth a special influx d 
tho divine spirit. He was the mediator between God and man 
in the truest sense, for he was able to make manifest <kxl’> 
truth to the age in which he lived, and through it to succeeding 
ages—i work which few h ive been able to perform. In the 
records of China and India you find most of the legends which 
were worked up in the Hebrew mythology. When Chrisna was

You 
teach- 
Jesus 
make 
they
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lX>rn tho Angel of the Lord told his father to reBpect the off
ering of his wifonnd to present it to tho world as especially blest. 
The whole of tho mythical life of tho Christ may bo found in 
those records, for his followers, who in a later ago compiled the 
(impels, had studied them, and did not allow tho life of tlm 
Christ to fall short of that of Confucius or the Buddha. Those 
legends you can put aside, but the beneficent life of Jesus and 
the Gospel that ho preached you must not put aside. The 
principles which underlay his touching were * tho Fatherhood of 
tied,' involving His worship ; * tho Brotherhood of Man,’ involv
ing tho relations betwoen man and man, tho bonds which go to 
make upsociety, tho law of worship and tho law of self-sacrifice 
tiimoly, doing to others as you would they should do unto you. 
fhe Christian believer is taught that to exercise tho reasoning 
faculties of his mind on those things which most intiinatoly con- 

the salvation or perdition of his soul, is sin. As in tho 
rase of the Buddha, tho idea of Christ's divinity did notarise 
■jatil many years after his death. Tho prophot was exalted at 
the expense of tho message which he delivered. Happy are 
they to whom tho word of the Supreme can bo spoken without 
,i«signing a deifie position to tho channel through which the 
•ord is given.”

SIR RICHARD AND LADY BURTON.

The "Review of Reviews ” gives extracts from tlm. “Life 
,4 Sir Richard Burton,” by his wife. Some of these are 
4 unusual interest to the Spiritualist. Here, is one. A 
.•ipsvof the name of Hagar Burton is prophesying as to 
•Jf marriage of Lady Burton, then Isabel Arundell: —

You will cross the sea, and be in the same town with your 
i-ssiny, and know it not. Every obstacle will rise up against 
y.,u, au'l such a combination of circumstances, that it will 
Wj'iire all your courage and energy and intelligence to meet 
them. Your life will bo like one always swimming against 
bi; wives, but God will always be with you, so you will always 

You will fix your eye on your polar star, and you will 
•) for that without looking either right or left. You. mill bear 
tv iriuc of ou> tribe, ar.d be right proud of it. You will ne as 

are, but far greater than we. Your life is all wandering, 
urge, and adventure. One soul in two bodies, in life or 

death: never long apart. Show this to the man you take for 
yvjr husb tnd. —II v: a a. Be kto n .

Every word of this came true. The following is a 
-double ” story :—

We had been engaged for some months. One day in October 
w hid pissed several hours together, and he appointed to 
ome next day at four o'clock in the afternoon. I went to bed 
'inite happy, but I could not sleep at all. At two a.in. the 
h>ropened, and lie came into my room. A current of warm 
lircame towards my bed. He said, “ Good-bye, my poor child. 
My time is up and I have gone, but do not grieve. I shall be 
Udi in less than throe years, and I am your destiny. Good-bye.”

Then there is a curious account of doings at Damascus, 
iliich we give in the words of the “ Review of Reviews”: —

It was when he was at Damascus that he began to study the 
phenomena of Spiritualism. He hoped much from it, and 
wriiei it well, but he could make nothing of it as a religion ; 
r.nsrer seemed to bring him any nearer, but he believed in it 
•iiulhe light of a future frontier of science. He was impressed 
villi the fact that Catholicism was the highest order of 
Spiritualism, and Lady Burton gives a very extraordinary 
wcount of a Christian revival that was brought about in 
Ihrnwiis apparently by means of something very’ closely resem
bling the ordinary seance. A. certain sect of Mohammedans 
tilled Shazlis used to assemble at nights together in the house 
done of them for Moslem prayer, reading and discussion, when 
'•bey became conscious of a presence amongst them which was 
W their own. Thoy used to hear and see things they’ did not 
oidcritand. This went on for two or three months before they 
tifoeioan understanding. Burton heard of this through a 
Ci'liolicpriest, and it interested him enormously. He thought 
b»w his way in it to the higher kind of religion. Disguising 
*'*Shuli he used to spend much time at their meetings, and 

his priest friend was the guide pointed out to them by 
’■^spiritual presence, Burton stuck to him, and together they 
•‘’■iiel this »trunge revival, with the belief that there was a 

•’‘bpmunt something like a new advent. Unfortunately

437
the priest died, and tho Turks transported twolvc of the most 
remarkable of tho Shazlis ; Burton, full of indignation, took 
up their cause with ardour. Ho told Lord Granville that there 
wore at least twonty-fivo thousand Christians secretly longing 
for baptism, and suggested a met hod by which they might bo 
protected. Those Shazlis aro spiritualised mystics, or Sufis.

At tho meetings whore tho manifestations occurred they had 
boon praying ami seeking for enlightenment before the throne 
of graco for two years. At length thoy were assured by a 
vision that the religion which thoy sought was none other than 
tho religion of Christ. On one occasion forty of them, after 
an all night of prayer, fell asleep, and according to Burton, our 
Lord was pleased to appear to all of them separately. They awoke 
simultaneously, and all declared that they had seen the same 
vision. They were so delighted they could hardly refrain from 
running about tho street, to proclaim that Christ was God ; but 
they were told that if they did they would all be killed. On 
another night they prayed that God would give them a 
guide, whereupon the priest—Burton’s friend—was shown 
to them in a vision standing with a lighted taper in a 
Christian church. He was dressed in a coarse brown serge 
garment, and had a long white beard. He said to them, “Those 
who want the Truth follow me.” For three months they 
searched and prayed for him. At last one of them found by 
chance, in the Superior of the Franciscan Order, the personage 
who had appeared to him in a dream. He gave them instruc
tions and tho number of converts rose to 250. Then the Turks 
fell upon them and banished them.

The following passage is from a letter written by the Fran
ciscan father, and it embodies tho result of his cross-examination 
of each of the converts separately.

He found them unanimous in declaring that on the first 
night when they witnessed an apparition they had prayed for 
many hours, and that slumber had overcome them, when the 
Saviour, Jesus Christ, appeared to them one by one. Being 
dazzled by tho light, they were very much afraid ; but one of 
them, taking courage, said, “Who art Thou, Lord?” He 
answered, “ Speak.” They asked, “Who art Thou, Lord?” 
The apparition replied, “ I am the Truth, whom thou seekest. 
I am Jesus Christ, the Son of God.” Awakening, agitated and 
frightened, they looked one at the other, and one took courage 
and spoke, the rest responding simply, “ I also saw Him.” 
Christ had once more so consoled, comforted, and exhorted 
them to follow His path, and they were filled with such ineffable 
joy, love, faith, and gratitude, that, but for His admonishing 
them (as He used to admonish the disciples), they could hardly 
restrain themselves from rushing into the streets and from 
openly preaching the Gospel to the Infidel City. On another 
occasion, the Blessed Virgin stood before them with the Child 
Jesus in her arms, and pointing to Him, said, three times in a 
clear distinct voice, “My Son, Jesus Christ, whom you see, is 
the Truth.”

INHERENT GREATNESS.

Though the memories of the rocks and mountains and ocean 
beds seem to belittle and abbreviate man, yet it is nothing so ; 
for, till he came, the universe, so far as we can explore and 
know it, had neither eyes, nor ears, nor tongue, nor any dim
mest consciousness of its own being. This antiquity has been 
the gift of modern science ; and the brain of man has been the 
hour-glass that gave to these regardless sands of Time, running 
to waste through the dreaming fingers of idle oblivion, the 
measure and standard of their own duration. It is the cunning 
of man that has delineated the great dial-plate of the heavens ; 
his mind that looks before and after, and can tell the unwitting 
stars where they were at any moment of the unmeasured past, 
where they will bo at any moment of tho unmeasurable future. 
Though ho cannot loose the bands of Orion, he can weigh them 
to the utmost scruple; though he cannot bind the sweet 
influences of tho Pleiades, he knows upon what eyes of mortal 
men they are shed, and at what moment, though by him
self unseen. Shut in his study, he can look at the new moon 
■with lovers at the Antipodes. If science has made men seem 
ephemeral as midges, she has conferred a great benefit on 
humanity by endowing collective man with something of that 
longasval dignity which she has compelled the individual to re
nounce. He is no longer the creature of yesterday, but the 
crowning product and heir of ages, so countless as to make Time 
a sharer in the grandeur of that immensity to which astronomy 
has dilated tho hounds of space. —James Russell Lowell.
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The Psychical S. ience (’ongri’s® elowd on August ■_’’>th, 
after a four days sr»sion Of it the “ Ifeligio Philo 
tt.phuMl Journal says; “It w the universal verdict of all 
who att-uided that the Congi'ess was a grand success, sur 
paasing. in tlm site of the uudiences, in the quality of , 
tbtNtghc advanced, in the harrnnnjotui < haractcr of the pro 
creiiings, in tim <ieep. suM lined and increasing interest 
rn_ua:fe,t«xi. the m-*»t singuiiie expectations." Of the 
papers ami sperenvs the -aur' journal asserts that “there 
wa* not a 'lull <»ne, while most of them were able and 
lirUltADt.'* IhaeiKinting the very natural enthusiasm of the 
writer, t • whom th'* mgress owes so much, there has 
d .uotlcSB been good work done, and we shall look forward 
with attcreit to th** reports a< they come in.

Whatever tuny lx- the outcome of it, thia (,'ungrnsR has 
in on* way been u r-markable one. It is remarkable in 
that if h*» taken place at all. Tlum* to whom “Tin* Pi"k 
wseic Par. *r< a-* nothing more than a disjointed string of 
•mmung chapters by a ma»tcr of the humour of half a 
oratary ago ran hardly Im expected to realise that that 
well ttf laughter »*« dug by (.’harlmi Dc-kens to supply the 
fan with which to drown th* then infant British .V-ssoria- 
t4Mk, The- xctence which h.xe got tut t > lord it over the 
world wa*, in the fourth decade of the present century, 
alanveit if not quite, as much an object, of scorn to the free 
Jning Plnh-tiae of that diy as j.sycfiica) investigation 
til) recently has I>eea to the narrow bigotry of the sci<*n . 
tifi.- pATi'enu. But while the British Asve-iation only 
i,»»ft<fu»?re>J p ipaUr prejudice in tin* caime of years, and 
Brought iU <ii; .te*i knowb-dg* but gradually within the j 
r^1(p-of the ordinary mind, thin Payr hicnl .Science Congress i 
<4 »."«xAg • |rcn’> U> a Unp onwiwi in th" story of tlm j 
worM a tl*rigbt which alrn'et. realise* the prophecy as to | 
a ftaOrHk being bora tn a day.

Tr xldcn ufr»n by liof.h a mabtrlAlie^ie >< i*!n.*e and an 
equally materialistic theobrtry,p*yrhie investigation w/vi only 
a*4c zfevrbqie into tlm 'ornplic tied nv hanim of word- 
knv/ws a* 4'|»yr}v>logy.'' True p»ychi» work could not be 

while the zdo'/i of ecmutif. and th»-ologn il prrjudi*c ( 
pr/xi»'*•'! it: ft*en - mirxi* a m »rr than Egyptian darkneu. . 
Ko psychology flourished, and j fat in bulky volumes 1 
while ww?fAphy*ic», the s<*iene<* of U-mg, found it-. Ix-st ex j 
pUiMitioTi in a feeble pA* (»’it into tlm mouth of a Scotch 
raaa. B-Jt all thie h m (Itercd and whv 1

|K-I’h11|b(
W" H,lV, ,l';r.... .. v "mt ........ -ha.....  ,

. .......... . .... . persistence of N ‘H 
kinds liming tlm last f.,r|y y,.ai.H 
gr.-al work dmm by the H.„ i,.ly f,,,. I,l'l
lias brought p^y. bn- imill,.IH wilhin ifieT. i 1 
life, an that to talk about H,,,,,, j, 11(J 01
M'«" ""'....bebi-ve in ghost ................ ..................... I
lumilie iwyhim, in largely )rill<. Yet it , '"M1

l,"‘ ............ .-ago of those Spn it nah
" port rarely in good report maintained th*' 
limua were trim, |hat. Society iUelf w,„(|,| J'1' 
into exislenee. Among t lm first words miXL1 
president, Professor Sidgwiek, announced r.||:u*

..........  ",!‘'te,,( 
", that there al;

occult knowled-z,. .
* 1 Kin

<

was birm <| for (||f, invent ig.il ion ,,| 
•• Hpirilualistic." That, there w< n 
been, persons versed in 
handed down orally, soineliin<M I 
lor evil, is not. denied. Bill their 
mil recognised, or if recognised were i 
< iiiidenined. The knowledge of their 
become possible by the altitude taken
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ognisi-d oi.l 
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This is not intended as a glorification of Spiritunl^"**' 
not an assertion tluit either its nmtliods are alwayn p /' 
that llm results of those methods are. always foh-d 
upon. It i> not even an attempt to maintain Ih< ^ 1 
ness of tlm general idea underlying tlm Spirit.,"i'' 
theory; but it. is a claim for that, recognit ion, which 
dim, of the work done bv those who have dot,.. :.

/ ” I’ MimU,
circumstances always difficult, generally painful, )lh,| 
tiums ruinous.

That Spiritualists have often blundered, that 
have been fraudulent, that there has been mixed up W|„ 
Spiritualism baseness and self-seeking, that it hasofu-af^ 
in reiuiliing the. lofty ideal its disciples have raised f,,r n 
may Im trim, enough, but all these things are omdijr ^ 
question. Tlm energet ic attitude of its adherents ha« |,«.|^i 
towards tlm most important change, in the 
nineteenth-century thought.

current if

SpiriltnU; 
for the ner

NOTICE.

The Offices of “Lmitr” and the London 
Alliance, 2, Duke-street, Adelphi, will lie closed 
fortnight for repainting and cleaning: but communication*n»? 
during that time be addressed there as usual.

MARRIAGE.

*5.

1! 
k-.

On Saturday, September 2nd, at Willey parish church, ««*•• Iww 
Broseley, Salop, by the Rev. R. W. Corbet, rector of StekH» 
Tern, Salop, the Rev. G. W. Allen, curate of St. Nicholw C- b> 
Abbey, EC.,and President of the Chrisb.-Theosophical p?
was married to Mias Ellen E. Holmes. Mr. Allen and >■ 
projmac to leave L mdon for a year or two, possibly for "n« 
as Im is now thinking of taking charge of a country pan - 
rector of which desires to be non-resident. But llioua' ’ 
in person he hop h to be able to still contribute occasi 
“ l.loirr,’’ nml tlm meetings of the Cbristo-Theosop " wcfkly 
will be continued as before, only fortnightly in«tca< ^fut0:t 
[Mr. am! Mrs. Allen have our hearty good wishes fort mi 

happiness.—E4. “ Lioiit.’ J
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CAPTAIN PFOUNDES.

We have a letter from our old friend, • ,
Writing from Chi <>n In, Kioto, .Japan, on J» y - 
••I arrived hern hi January, and have been - 
R.iddhiat temples throughout the country, “P||b 
I am thoroughly investigating Esoteric ” ' iv,.,
very bint auspices. A committee of represt jn<l>«ctt"
Beet conducts my tours, Ac. I haV0, 
special ceremonies by the I’endai and ■ lung in pu.
and have fa-lured at over one. I"1"* ,*l’ ^ tjft(.|, *€C^:r' 
U-mpl««. seminaries for the y*’,,n* TT ^nd * .V
There M» strong Spiritualist revn't .,Ui<md fo' |'»!'‘ 
in .terMlism here. I shall It* g™ftt,-v ?. g

f

l_...........................................................

i 3., I sin out of the way of current n<!*s*
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SOME NOTES BY ALFRED R. WALLACE. 1 <
Our of tlm most interesting papers road before t lm Con ! 

1^111. Chicago was that, by Mr. Wallace. It. is of 
I iiilcmst because it is tlm history of oim of t hose pioneers 
l|io wluiiii the possibility of tlm Chicago Congress was duo. 

Ollier addresses wo shall refer to later on, Init that of Mr. 
W'lillneo naturally..... urns first.. A few extracts will mill'mc.
S|X'iiking of his first acquaintance with psychic matters, 

'. i )lr. Wallace says ;
It was about tlm year IK-13 t hat 1 lirsl. lmeaiim inlorostcd in 

'■ j psychical phononmnn owing t.o tlm violent. iliacussion l imn 
" * joing on ns to tlm reality of tho painless surgical operations 
xi (trformwl by l)r. Elliotson mid ollmr English surgoons on 

patients in tlm iimsumric trance. Tlm greatest surgical and 
, nbyxiologictil authorities of tlm day declared that tlm patients 

rtnmitlior imposters or persons naturally insonsiblu to pain ; tho 
operating aiirgeona were accused of bribing tlmir patients ; mid 
pr. Klliotson was accused of “ pollut ing tlm temple of science." 
flu'Medico-Chirurgical Society opposed tlm reading of a paper 
■leM-ribing an amputation during t lm magnetic trance, while Dr. 
KUintam himsulf was ejected from his professorship in tlm 
fniversity of London. It was at this time generally believed 
that nil the now well-known phenomena of hypnotism were 
11m result of imposture.

It so happened that, in tlm year 1H44 I heard an aldo lecture 
,0niesiiivrisin by Mr. Spencer Hall, and tho lecturer assured 
tanudieiico that. most, healthy persons could nmsiimriso some 

I- dibeir friends ami reproduce many of t lm phenomena 1m had 
A»wii on tlm platform. This led mo to try for myself, and I 

„4. s»n found that I could mesmerise with varying degrees of 
access, and boforo long 1 succeeded in producing in my own 
twin, cither alono with my patient or in tlm presence of friends, 
wstof the usual phenomena. Partial or complete catalepsy, 

*’ pinlysis of tho motor nerves in certain directions, or of any 
«pecial sense, every kind of delusion produced by suggestion, 
insensibility to pain, and community of sensation wit h myself 

ill when at a considerable distance from tho patient, wore all domon- 
■|j*. uutel, in such a number of patients and under such varied con- 
( ,. ditions, as to satisfy me of tlm genuineness of tlm phononmna.

1 thus learnt my first great lesson in the inquiry into those 
dseuru fields of knowledge, never to accept tho disbelief of 
^mt men <>r their accusations of imposture or of imbecility, 
uni any weight when opposed to the repeated observation of 

iali-: hclxby other limn, admittedly sane and honest. The wholo 
i»i hiatory of science shows us that, whenever tlm educated and 

iIM. wcntilic men of any age have denied tlm facts of other investi- 
jitors on a priori grounds of absurdity or impossibility, tlm 
ileniers have always been wrong.

A few years later, and all tlm more familiar facts of nms- 
»risin were accepted by medical men, and explained, more or 

no.’ Iw satisfactorily to themselves, as not being essentially diflbrent 
from known diseases of tlm nervous system ; and of late years 

C<i the more remarkable phenomena, including clairvoyance both 
,-ittj. Vi fact* known and those unknown to the inesmorisor, have 
mi' laen established as absolute realities.

Mr. Wallace then refers t.o Baron von Reie.lmnbach’s 
iBvan’Iies on tlm action of magnets and crystals on 

. "iMilives, and says : - - 
jjeii I wdl remember how these were scouted by tlm late Dr. W. 
jy. B. Carpenter, and by Professor Tyndall, and how I was pitied 
itur: my credulity in accepting them. Bui. many of his results

have now boon tested by French and English observers and have 
kun found to bo correct.

As to ghosts, whether of tlm living or of l.lm dead, 
^lr. Wallace says : —

|ilcx • • •Nothing has boun more constant ly disbelieved and ridiculed 
'***" til''- alleged appearance of phantasms of tlm living or of tlm 
h'-"rntly dead, whether seen by one person alone, or by several 
t'gM.lier. Imagination, disease, imposture, or erroneous observe- 
'kiii have been again and again put forth as sufficient explanation 

J Is * ppcarances. But when carefully examined tlmy do
*<t prove to Im impostures, but stand out. with greater iliHtinct- 

1^; "l!* veridical and sometimes objective plmnoinona, as is
''illbi>.|ii)y proved by tlm mass of well attested ami well-sifted 

jp< '""biiso published by the S ocii y for Psychical ItcHearch. Still 
l<-, j**" I'lbprct to ridicule and contempt uro ghosts and haunted

Il has heon said that those disappeared with t.lmadvim

of gas ; but s<> far from this being tlm ease there is ample testi
mony al. the present day tn phenomena which come under l.lmirn 
categories.

Mr. Wallace then ramarks upon such things as nl.mm 
throwing, and so forth, and attests his belief that. some of 
those physical phenomena uro realiI ins, and lie dwells with 
emphasis on l.lm evidence adduced liy Mr. Traill Taylor na 
Io l.lm long mist rusted facts of spirit photography.

Alter a hasty sketeh of l.lm cliangeof opinion in regard 
to matUnn occult, Mr. Wallace speaks of tlm t.l..... ..  of tlm
second self we are quoting all through from tlm “ lleligio 
Philosophical Journal,”l.n which wo arc necessarily, though 
nt. tlm saum time gratefully, indebted :

Tlm stupendous difficulty that, if these plmnonmmi mid 
these tests are to be nil attributed to tlm “second self'1 of living 
poisons, t.lmn that second sulf is almost always a deceiving and 
n lying sulf, however moral and truthful tlm visible and tangible 
first sulf may lie, has, no fur ns I know, never been rationally 
explained ; yet this cumbrous mid unintelligible hypothesis finds 
grout, favour with those who have ill ways boon accustomed to regard 
tlm belief in n spirit-world, mid more particularly a bnliitf that 
tlm spirits of our dead friends can mid do sometiiims communi - 
cute with us, ns unscientific, unphilosophical, mid siiperslitions. 
Why il should bo misciontilm, more I han any other hypothesis 
which alono serves to explain intelligibly a great body of facts, 
has never been explained. Tlm antagonism which it excites 
seems to bo mainly dim to tlm fact that it is, mid has long been 
in Homo form or other, tlm belief of tlm religious world mid of 
tlm ignorant and superstitious of all ages, whiles Lotnl disbelief 
in spiritual existence has boon tlm distinctive badge of modern 
scientific scepticism. But wo lind that l.lm belief of the 
uneducated mid unscientific multitude rested on a broad basis of 
facts which tlm scientific world scouted and scoffed nt. as absurd 
and 
this 
one
H»y, 
one of thorn, though implying abnormal powers in human lin
ings or tlm agency of n spirit world around us, has been strictly 
paralleled in tlm present day, mid has boon subjected to tlm 
closo scrutiiiy of tlm scientific and sceptical with little or mi 
modificatioir of tlmir essential nature. Since, then, tho 

• scientific world has boon proved to have been totally wrong in 
. its denial of tlm facts, ns being contrary to laws of naturii mid 
| therefore incredible, it seems highly probable, a priori, that 

it may have boon equally wrong as to tlm spirit hypothesis, 
tlm dislike of which mainly led to tlmir disbelief in the facts. 
For myself, I have never boon able to see why any one. 
bypotlmsis should lie loss scientific than another, except so far 
as one explains tlm whole of tho facts and tho ol.lmr explains 
only n part of them, 
theory of gravitation 
and epicycles, tlm 
scientific than tlm 
of Darwin more

impossible. Now, however, wo uro discovering, us 
brief sketch bus shown, that, tho alleged facts are 

after another proved to bo real facts, and strange to 
with little or no exaggeration, since almost every

It was this alono that rendered l.lm 
more scientific than that of cycles 

undulatory theory of light more 
emission theory, and tlm theory 

scientific than that of Lamarck. 
It is often Haid that /o must exhaust known causes 
before we call in unknown causes to explain phononmna. This 
may bo admitted, but I cannot see how it applies to tho present 
question. 'I’lm “second” or “ sub-vonsciouH Helf,” with its 
wide stores of knowledge lmw gained no one knows, its distinct 
character, its low morality, its constant lies, is an purely a 
tlmorotical cause as is tlm spirit of a deceased person or any 
other spirit. It can in no sense bo turmoil “a known ciiuho.” 
To call this hypothesis “ scientific,” and that of spirit agency 
“ unscientific," is to bog tlm question at issue. That. theory is 
most scientific which hunt explains l.lm whole Hiil’ics of 
plmnoinona ; mid I therefore claim l.bat l.lm spirit-hypothesis is 
tlm most scientific, since oven I hose who oppose it most 
strenuously often admit, that it. does explain all tlm facts, which 
cannot Im said of any other hypothesis.

Of the. importance of l.lm foregoing remarks it. is hardly 
nmtiw.ary t.o say anything ; they speak fur t.lii'iiisidvi'H. The 
ciniimnt position of Mr. Wulhien would at any time Imsufli 
cient to ensure careful consiilerati....... if what. Im says on
any siilijiml., hut. on this subject Hindi an opinion aa his in 
of extreme, value. Tlm. theory of the. “ sub conscious i.elf 1 
is good, but it irt open |.o objcelion.
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GLEANINGS FROM THE FOREIGN PRESS.

ICoMlX CaiHi-I.I- Pm»»* Slll<t|I A,',<'**-

TU .S|«uu*h ** Rornta >U Enudio« ISieol-Kic— " w |«ri ly 
in rvbutung wbut *1 wu*i !»<• ad mil UmI t»» »<»

vhuo vfvy iguvratit- attack* ->n Spiritualism by a portion o t i<. 
Kumm I ’aih.du- |*m. Th.- •• Bev ikta ’’ h»» boon ol.ligod to in 
Hui its opponent* thai the real nainu of Ulan Kurdov wan not 
I Hi v mile, Hut Lri.ni Hipp-lyt« tMnuart, Rovsd ; that he won nut 
a •• Hoarding tv.-iMe kve|wr tn the environs <-f Paris -although 
tha< would haw be*ui nothing to hi* discredit but wan a man 
<4 «duiaui--u awl culture, who waa isirn at Lyons in lM,*4, of a 
goo-l lankily, mkiiy of whose scions h i-l diatinguikhml themselves
both vu the t-eiwh and at the bar ; that lie **» “ P'lp'i th’’ 
iaiuoua Swiaa edutMtkuial reformer. ••. II Pestuloxxi, and that 
t»e w*» the author of valuable educational ami a- inntifie work*, 

liuwe comprtuug hit ocoult atudie*—such, f->r example, 
*• ltrs ’• Practwa! arid T-iosiratiral Course ot Arithmetic, ‘ Sohr 

W u he iu.se u-it Pro I-lout*, ’’ ** Classical French < »rammar, 
Ac.. A-., .ill >4 which have gone through very many editions • 
that he foumlod tu Pans free eourtesof inatniet i--it in chemistry, 
phync*, comparative anatomy, astrom-iuy. and other branches 
.4 natural science ; that he was ait elected member of many 
learned ami scientific I. «ii«<. ; and so on. It was necessary to 
supply this mf-iruiatiun to the clerical critics, as they were 
gravely writing about Kardoc as if he had been a sort of quack 
I or*-a who apportioned his time between the duties of 
attending to his l-slg. » and the practice of electr-> biology. The 
” llevtsin is also full of new*. «nJ the supplement comprises a 
trandaiionof the London Dialectical Society’s Report, and the 
experiments of Mr. Crookes.

CrilQl s ClIILl- M ISlrKsTATIoSs.

The Dutch “Sphinx, besides dealing with 
Loa»br»w«»» Th. wiv. r* Spiritualistn,” “Air. 
Spirit Photograph-., “ Hsunted Houses 
— Maternal Lore in Death," ami one or two other subjects, 
gives an account of the following manifestations of child spirits. 
A family m Leipsic lost their youngest child, to whom the parents 
h.»J given a great many toys. After the body was interred they 

were *peU-bvan4 with amazement to observe the playthings 
moving abrtit as it the little hands were still with them. This 
*nl other wonderful things that occurred, but which are not 
.bsacriiaid. greatly upset the parents. The mother went to the 
churchyard one day. an I finding there an active old woman who 
is charged with the keeping of the grave decorations in order, 
->he related to her the distressing things which were occurring 
at home. This person advised her to bury the toys beside the 
child. They did so, and from that moment the disturbances 
cewved. It seems almost cruel to suggest that this procedure 
may hare caused the spirit of the child some needless sorrow. 

The story is told by Herr Carl Alexander Schulz, of Leipsic, in 
the columns of “ P-ychische Studien,” and the Editor of that 
journal supplies a similar incident drawn from the experiences 
,4 a r-ctorX wife in Striegau, in Silesia.

Ixrr.rrxi t at a Dhtaso e.
Adolf Schubert, dating from K iaden, April, 1893, communi- 

oates the following circumstances to the Dutch “Sphinx”: — 
Iu 1875 I wn an artillery cjrporal in garrison a* Prague. I 
sr.is young. healthy, and slept well. On February 24th I went 
tv bed at mr mwal hour, but this time I could not close my 
eyes An Uuvr-iuntible anxiety and nervous insomnia quite I 

me, and, in ad-li’io.-i, I w is c impelled to think I 
jncesk-'intl.v-'f my mother, who-I welt in my native pl.ice, ALschan, 
near Kaaien, in B -hernia. I str->vu t-i drive my (hoiighLs away, 
iH'l finuly I prayed, and alao for my mother. It was of no use, 
an-l the feeling of anxiety would not leave mu. Next morning 
f received a telegram informing me that my mother was dead. 
I imiucili'itely got home on leave, and when 1 asked my sister 
ar wlut time motherdie-I, she replied, “On February 24th, nt 
twelve midnight,’* She further told me that before her death 
mother “could not speak, but signed with her hand as if she 
wished us beside her, and when we went to the bedside she 
motioned us away, and again m ule the same sign. W'e eon- 
-•lulel she must b_- thinking of you, and wishing to have you 
besi-le her.”

“ Professor 
Traill Taylor’s 

in Holland,”

S j-1K! r 15 < e .v r»i A KIE '.
The “ Spiritualist!,ch Weekblad " quotes the following from 

another Dutch paper:—" A carious phenomenon has occurred 
in Reaver. At v. d. V.s brewery the fourth of those sudden 
fires in a garrer has occurred during an electric storm nnaceom-

■

psniod by tlm usual thiindor. Tho fire was mashired, ), 
th<>n it has broken out afresh about a dozen t.iunui a iL,y *'i.4 
same placo, and frnqiKinlly when it impossible l.lusro 
boon any trace of smouldering. Onco it siai-ted m „ 
buhim-as »c*-mills, nt another time it was a curtain, ,,f a 
lying -in a inlihi, that was burnt, and all this in a ris,l(l J'-,_ 
there wan no regular fire. It started among Iliu -dliiR,, 
»losed trunk, where no lire could get through so s-mn. |i | 4^ 
with a guiitb- hissing, ami the phenomenon does i,M 
during tho night. TImrc is a good -leal of speculation \ 
cause of it excluding the possibility of trickery- and,!,/, 
many of tlm villagers believe it to fie witchcraft.1

Si-tRi r Inr.sTU K ati-is.
“La Revue Spirit.u ” continue! its articles <m I'-yc),,,], 

and begins a series of papers on the causes of tlm f'iiinur 
and present <|,,cadence of magnetism. AL Rouxo., the 
of t lm article, invites those who may not agree with hini

I part in tlm discussion. The “ Revue quotes ftht,, 
j " Rulius " an interesting case of what il calls telepathy, f.' 

person who was the object of the manifestation says th*t
• years ago she, her husband, a little daughter and a nM|^ 

occupied a small lodging in St. Petersburg, and after 
family disturbances she on one occasion, fecliiiff much 
slept on the sofa in tlm parlour. Awaking at five next Hion^ 
she drew tlm coverlet over her head ff>r a few minuUix, a, I 
her custom, before getting up. Suddenly she expcrieii%ju I 
indefinable sensation similar to what one might feel a- I 
unexpected presence of a stranger in the room. Sim turned^ 
head, and, in the clear light—it was in April—sho saw sUridin,., 
on the sofa at her feet, and clothed in creamy white, a 
figure which was wholly unknown to her. The face was 
pale, but the features were so peculiar and striking thatt* 
lady could have identified her visitor among a tbouofr 
Unable to move or utter a sound, the narrator lay rigid. 
the apparition looked at her fixedly and sadly. At length, 
appeared to diminish until nothing was left but a grey, cloudEl, 1 
spot, which eventually also vanished. Then the lady recoreft! 
the use of her faculties and shouted with all her might. Hs 
husband and the house servants rushed to her room, and vLr 
she was able to describe minutely the ghost’s feature! he 
husband exclaimed, “I declare, it is my aunt X------ . TL-
was the first time she had ever heard of this aunt, vi. 
died some years before their marriage. The husband procure: 
a photograph of his deceased relative, and gave it to his rii, ! 
on the same day as that on which the incident happen*-:. I 
•She at once recognised it as an accurate likeness of th-rfv.:! 
she had seen. .

i

Remarkable Cike.
“ La Irradiacion ” of Madrid has a portrait of Dr. Leopold 

Calleja, Editor of “Lux ex Tenebris,” and gives an interests; 
account of his career. Born in 1850. he took his degree ii 
1875, and since then he has had a busy literary life in additi-t 
to his medical practice. He is an accomplished man in mwj 
ways, and some of the cures which he has effected by ineawd 
magnetism are reported as being quite remarkable. One d 
these may be cited. At .Jonuta, in the State of Tabasco, a wo«»: 
had attempted suicide by means of a powerful dose « 
laudanum. Dr. Calleja suddenly found himself called on to.v.t 
without having any of the usual therapeutic means at hand, in: 
for two hours in succession, and unceasingly, he used nrijnetk 
passes until, at the end of that time, the worn in was restored 
to consciousness. The doctor afterwards fell into a sleep 
which lasted several hours, and it is said that even three <hyt 
later his own breath exhaled the odour of the drug, althougi 
he had in the intorim swallowed various cups of strong coffee 
In the same periodical Dr. Acevedo continues his articles on 
“ Lwmbroso and Spiritualism.”

THE PURSUIT OF KNOWLEDGE.

If any young man have embarked his life in the pursuit of 
knowledge, let him go on, never doubting or fearing the even:. 
Let him not be intimidated by the cheerless beginnings of know
ledge, by the darkness from which she springs, by the difticultie- 
which hover around her, by tho wretched habitations in whirl* 
she dwells, by the want ami sorrow that sometimes journey jn 
her train ; but let him ever follow her as the angel which guards 
him, and as tho genius of his life. She will bring him out *t 
last, and exhibit him to the light of day comprehensive in 
acquirements, fertile in resources, rich in imagination, strong 
in reasoning, prudent and powerful above his fellows in all th* 
offices and in all the relations of life.—Sydkf.v StithI
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FRAUD OR WHATP

There is a periodical published in Boston, U.S.A., called 
..Oeciiltism,” which has reached its third number. This 
ninthly paper appears to be the. organ of one of those 
numerous prophets who are the inevitable outcome of the 
jcvivul of occult studies, and whoso future multiplication 
i,,me of the dangers to bo apprehended from the rockloss 
^reading of shallow information on subjects connecter 
tfith the Unseon. “ Occultism ” is apparently owned and 
flirt'd by a Mr. J. M. Wade, and this is the sort of thing 
uefiud in the September number. Mr. Wade writes : —

The following from Madame Helen P. Blavatsky was givon 
u>me without my seeking, anil I give it a place bore for what 
its worth. The personal life of Madame Blavatsky is her own; 
the wonderful power that manifested through her at times 
belongs to these who possess the power to grasp it.

FROM BLAVATSKY TO WADE.

I would not rest in the silent grave, 
This soul of mine is like a flame

< >r a ship upon the restless wavo,
And spurns decay with proud disdain ;

No crumbling walls or symbol of death
To my earthly form they gave.

I would not be food for the worms
Or fishes in the ocean deep,

But give instead the Hames that glow
To cleanse my ashes white as snow,

That soul and form both can meet
Where truth eternal glory burns.

This is published with all gravity, as is the following :—
CREMATED.

FROM BLAVATSKY TO WADE.

I thought while the flames were consuming
The form of my earthly mould,

How like the fierce heat of contention
That raged round my being of old,

Was the breath of that furnace of cleansing,
That proved but “clay dross,” not gold.

Did I sense this that melted the atoms
And gave back to Nature her own ?

Yes, and danced in the green halls of freedom
And sung the dear songs of home.

My body has gone uncorrupted
To spheres of beauty and bloom,

While my spirit ’mong Easter lilies
Knows at last of their deathless perfume !

There is, moreover, a letter :—
Sunday Night, August 30th, 1891.

Dear Mr. Wade,—Madame Blavatsky came to me in a 
red lights, and while standing by my chair she made me 

is! uncomfortably warm. What think you of this idea, that of 
the spirits sensing the place or manner of the body’s decay, or 
Uing cremated ?

She has lifted a cloud from my heart by her presence. I 
annot define it, but I feel that I can go now anywhere without 
single effort, only of will. This is her knowledge, doubtless, 
lot how strange I feel—a mad longing to break the fetters of 
tilth life and sail into space. Poor, unhappy “ woman, ” yet, 
ttthaps God know best when He gave her soul such restless 
Serires. I feel at such times as if I would like to have wings 
braid enough to shelter and protect all restless, unhappy spirits, 
sdeand female. May angels guard and bless them at last.

Dr. Marian H. Bassette.
Also this “ prose ” communication :—■

Helen P. Blavatsky to Jos. M. Wade.
aThe world calls me an impostor and a humbug, a fraud and 

Perhaps I ought not to notice this enough to mention it 
temnection with this my spirit life, but I would not forget 

put, even if I could. I frankly admit I was too sanguine 
impulsive; did not weigh well the words that should have 

*1 influence in favour of that freedom I so earnestly laboured 
I did the best I could under the conditions surrounding 

>th.m. I would say to yon, and to all, make your conditions 
before you commence your labours, and you will gain 

'Idle eft'>rt. I am not dead, though my form turned to ashet 
’‘•hi furnace that cloanses even the spirit from the clay.

Le damp, mouldering ground wherein lies the worn-out 
'’Mmot n fit receptacle for decaying flesh, and the spirit 

feels the clod at times resting heavily above its place of rest. 
This is what they toll me who have turned to dust by the slow 
process of decay, sending up poisonous gases that create dis
ease in many forms. Am I crazy, think you, on this subject? 
Ask the wise and pure in heart. ; they will tell you that Madame 
Helen P. Blavatsky is right. When I find some medium 
through whom 1 can work, T will teach you, my friend, the art 
of spirit navigation annihilating time and space.

Medium Marian seems timid, and I cannot come very close 
to her as yet, but, if I can, I will teach her and you, some things 
not laid down in text books of old theology.

Helen P. Blavatsky.
What is to bo said to all this? There is nothing very 

novel about it certainly, except the daring cither of some 
“spook ” or of the medium in introducing H. P. Blavatsky. 
J >r. Marian II. Bassette—we suppose there is such a 
person—probably believes that she saw what she says she 
saw, and felt what she says she felt, for the only thing that 
is in accord with the late Theosophical leader’s character is 
the “uncomfortable warmth” she produced in the system 
of Marian H. Bassette, a warmth not undeserved, for 
Aladame Blavatsky would have had little mercy for such 
stuff as this person writes. That he was being deceived 
either by Dr. Marian, or by something outside Dr. Marian, 
seems never to have struck Air. Wade. Of course there is 
the alternative that he is himself trying to deceive, but the 
whole paper is too disjointed and weak to warrant such a 
conclusion.

Tt would be matter of congratulation if such absurd 
“communications” were confined to obscure faddists.
Unhappily this is not so. The “Harbinger of Light” for 
July 1st contains two columns of platitudes purporting t<> 
be the words of “ Stainton Moses in the Spirit Land.” 
Stainton Moses is said to have made an appointment 
“after giving satisfactory tests as to his identity”: not 
another word is vouchsafed. And Stainton Moses is made 
to give us a very poor kind of Sunday-school lesson. This 
is the sort of thing :—

Yes, the seventh day, the Sabbath, is close at hand. The 
reign of spiritual and mental darkness is approaching its 
termination, and the dawn of a period of brightness is already 
visible on the horizon. These things are accomplished by Him 
in His own good time, and by His own appointed methods. 
Not as man works, worketh He. Not with great signs and 
wonders, and with a mighty display of the powerful agencies 
of which He is the Supreme Controller ; but silently, softly, 
gently, imperceptibly, and at the same time irresistibly, does 
He effect His mighty purposes.

And as it was in Judma 1900 years ago, so will it be to-day, 
wheresoever the Son of Man shall be heard recalling men to the 
obedient service they should render to his Father. Many of 
the common people will hear him gladly; but the Pharisees, 
and the Scribes, and the Levites will speak scornfully of his 
mission, and will mock at his authority. But they cannot re
move the one, nor impair the force of the other, for he cometh 
with far greator power than at the First Advent. He cometh 
attended by legions of angels ; and there arc being born into 
the world numbers of souls from the seventh or highest sphere, 
who will co-operate with him, as incarnate mortals, in the great 
work which he and his attendant angels have been commis
sioned to perform by the Most High, who will again send His 
Christ Spirit to control the beautiful instrument who was known 
in his last earth-life as Jesus of Nazareth.

Some of us knew Stainton Moses well. This is not his 
style !

Life. —Did you ever stand upon the shore on some day of 
that “ uncertain weather when gloom and glory meet together,’’ 
and notico how swiftly there went racing over miles of billows a 
darkening that quenched all tho play of colour in the waves, as 
if suddenly tho Angel of tho Waters had spread his broad wings 
between sun and sea ; and thou in another moment as swiftly 
flitted away, so that with a burst the light blazes out again, and 
leagues of ocean flash into green, and violet, and blue ! So 

| fleeting, so utterly perishable are our lives, for all their seeming 
solid permanency. “Shadow in a carear,” as George Herbert has 

' it, breath going out of the nostrils.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
Ffiler M net rnpnsnM* fin- .i/.iui.-«. fjrpiwl >’V

Vf e-M»»li»y i»w <*•»» 'Z"" •fra<‘"li“‘" l

Keeley’* Secrets.
Sir, Some few years since, there was a small pamphlet 

published under the above heading by an American, wlm pro 
fessed to have discovered tlm means of controlling at will tlm 
molecules of matter so as to Im able to reduce in a few minutes 
the hardest substances to minute particles.

Can you, or any of your renders, give me tiny information on 
the subject, or say if there is any reality in the discovery 
alleged' _ _ In-,-1 ntmi.

irrespomlciit, “ C, Y. L., 
to put succinctly the question ho has pro

to me in " Licht ’ of September !>th than so to 
it. But I will try. As, however, another letter of 
this number of "Light” has rim to considerable

Idealism.
Sir.--It will be evident to your 

tint it is easier 
jH«ultih>i 
reply to 
ntinu iti 
length, I will postpone wh it I have to say on this subject for 
a week or two. Meanwhile, .is “ C. L.' seems to l>e a 
reader of Kant, I may refer him, for a far fuller and better 
answer to his question than I can give, to Professor Edward 
Caird’s "The Critical Philosophy of Kant," Vol. I., Book I., 
e.'J, in which he will find an excellent account, of Kant’s cor
rection of Berkeley's idealism, and of the Hegelian correction of 
Kant, lie will there also timl the explanation of the section of 
Kant's "Critique " he refers to, beariugthe, to us noir, very mis
leading title, " Refutation of Idealism.” C. C. M.

The Perfect Man.
Sir.—Not having seen the correspondence in your columns 

on the "Perfect Man,” 1 do not feel competent to plunge into 
the controversy.

But there is one point—the alleged selfishness of tho 
Theosophical Mahatmas—which 1 should like to touch upon, 
ami I hope that your courtesy will grant me a short space for 
so doing.

It is inevitable that people who do not believe in the exist
ence of the Mahatmas should fail to understand the laws of their 
being.but the argument which your correspondent uses to prove 
how wrong is the " ideal adept" seems to me very unsound in 
reason and analogy. He says : ‘ * To withdraw from the common 
world of human activity under the pretence that they can the 
better advance its interests socially, intellectually, and spiritu
ally, is a burlesque.” Why a burlesque I May not the 
same be said of every thinker who has made his mark in the 
world by means of his written thought ? People are so apt to 
think tliat the only good done is done by deeds, Ivy active 
philanthropy only. It would be a good thing if the power of 
right thought were more fully realised. He who believes in 
the Masters believes that active philanthropy has its origin, 
far, far more often than even believers think, in the power of 
their thought. Withdrawal from active life does not, in their 
case, mean ignorance of it, or indifference to it. They have, 
after incarnations of active service for mankind, earned the 
right and the power to help by unseen influence. They are 
quite indifferent as to the world's recognition of this fact.

C. M., F.T.S.

“ Spirit Guides."

SlH,—Reading with much interest your recent remarks con
cerning the Theosophical ideas of spirit-messengers, and the 
spheres or regions from which they are believed to visit us, I 
should like.it you can affords little space in your next issue, to 
offer a few words of suggestion based upon a very wonderful 
exjsirience in my own life, and upon a continuous development 
which has lieen already, and will, 1 trust, remain, a great bless
ing to many.

Surely in such holy and difficult work as communion with 
spirit-beings, we have a most unfailing power for truthful 
guidance in earnest prayer to the “Father of Lights,” in whom 
call be no variation, neither shadow that is cast by turning, 
ami whoso loving natute truly desires that we should “ask of 
Him the things that are to come.”

When studying some years ago Theosophical and scientific 
works upon occult powers and their uses to mail, I made it. my 
daily prayer (and that frequently before Christ's Holy Altar) 
that my eyes might be opened to see, ,WI] niy cars to hear, and

I

and liiiu,^

[September li;, |s,p 

my heart, to understand, the tiuths contained in .' 
Research. I was quite suddenly,though very humbly, cnlig|)|( l,''l 
by being made a elairaiidiciil and writing “ medium."

Tim message came, not as I in my puny intcllectiihl 
expected it, but Io show nm first my utter unwortliiiioj,b 
one of Gods messengers of truth, though chosen and .,|(( * 
and possessing powers of the existence of which I was til) o' 
totally ignorant.. For nearly t hree years I have now b<a.-ri 
lovingly trained by invisible hands and directing voices, i^- 
latter have been quite as distinct as any human voices an, 
me. I have received much beautiful and useful inforuratj, 
for guiding ot hers as well as myself, both on the spiritual 
material planes, and 1 never fail to offer daily in 
own house of prayer my most grateful and lnu(1|j 
thunks to Him as well as my continued “ consccratio,, 
to Christ, our Redeemer, whoso gifls of the Spirit rue now, 
being taught, being so graciously poured out to herald Hi-.i,^ 
second coming to His earthly brothers and sisters. I fed qi^ 
sure that if Mrs. Ilesant had been privileged, as I have 
to hold communion with the spirit, of Mr. Charles Bradlaugl, 
and this through the mediumship of a truly devoted servant,y 
our “ Holy Master”—she would alter her opinion as to th 
regions of “ Kamic spirits” and the “motives" that briq 
ns “ higher intelligences for neither his “own gratification 
m>r any desire on my part to hear him, brought his noble »;iir. 
into my presence. Ho came with a very kindly greeting 
offer of assistance from the “ other side ” in connection with 4 
work for helping many sail hearts in London, in which 1^ 
now anxiously working with other followers of Him whoalwij 
went about “ doing good.” Had Mrs. Bcsant been so liigli. 
favoured, she would doubtless have understood much better lb- 
I did tho allusions he made to some circumstances of his eank 
life, and those who had influenced his career. She would also )u„ 
learned that his eyes have been opened to the truth and I,-, 
heart to rejoice in realising the power of those words—«lii< 
all must one day know—“ I will lie a Father unto you, and j. 
shall be my sons and daughters, sait-h the Lord Almighty." 

Nowr.i.t.

A Notion of Theosophy.

Silt, — Mr. William Q. Judge, the Vice-President <>f tt 
Theosophical Society, has lately published a little book entitles 
“The Ocean of Theosophy,” in which ocean he has got quite 
out of his depth as regards Spiritualism, for he calls it ”tl- 
worship of the dead,” and exhibits an animus and ignorant; 
that would make his opinions utterly unworthy of notice, wenvimu uuuiu iiiiiivu ilia upuiiuim uiusuy uiiwuiuiy ui nonce, ’
it not that lie holds the second highest official position intbL

J loro is an instance of jusic-

Theosophical Society. In that capacity he certainly deserves 
gentle rap over the knuckles—although I am informed that it' 
is personally a “ good fellow.” I

Tn his preface he says : “The tone of settled convictin' 
which may be thought to pervade the chapters is not the restu: 
of dogmatism or conceit, but flows from knowledge based on evi
dence.” There is no doubt about the appearance of dogmatise 
and conceit, but where the “evidence” comes in it is not e^y 
to see. We are, for instance, solemnly given the foliowin; 
preposterous illustration of the working of Karma, as if Nature 
were a monster, whose chief concern is to “pay people out

Take, for instance, the case of a child bom humpbacked and very 
short, the head sunk between the shoulders, the arms long and legs cur
tailed. Why is this? His Karma for thoughtsand acts in a forme 
life. He reviled, persecuted, or otherwise injured a deformed perse 
so persistently or violently as to imprint in his own immortal mindiw 
deformed picture of his victim 
which no other theory will furnish.

Surely the bears that gobbled 
“ Bald-head ” when the “ Man of 
near furnishing it. Tho only thing 
that is not now regarded as “ divine,” but as diabolic, because 
it is simply the reflection of tho very evil feeling of revenge. 
It is too awful to contemplate what would happen to any 
thoughtless or ignorant person who laughed at Mr. .Judge, 
were this view of Karma true '

Mr. Judge can malign Nature for the edification of those 
who will listen to him, and let us hope that Nature will forgive 
him ; but when lie takes to maligning Spiritualists lie ought to 
boa little moro careful, for romancing docs not do when contra
dicted by known facts. Speaking of “ Klementals,” he says : 

Acting with them in this Astral sphere are tho soulless iin-n "1-" 
live in it. To these are to lw ascribed the phenomena, among otliura.« 
the “ independent voice,” always sounding like a voice in a Hurn-I. i1"'

up the children who crieJ 
God ” went by, came very 
is that such “justice"m

i

like.it
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. it ,h mod,, m vacuum whu-h isil... lately f|||, ,M, „„til

,.(« from spirit. l lm p.-culiur t)| (>f vi).(m<
n»t Ih-cii noLiwd h.v tlm Spiritualist as important,I,tll it is extreiindy 

ligmliiunl in vinw • >( Occultimii.
'■ Who among Spiritualists luu <>vm- hoard an independent 

• »|iiril-voicti l.hatsoumled as if it canm .mi, of u impp,,! •/ | |lllV(, 
\ lavrnl some hundreds of tlmm,and not, mm of tlmm over sounded 
'h like that. Fueling sure that, us usual, Mr. ,lmlgo W)IM only 
\l m’hoing Madanio Blavatsky, without exactly understanding lmr,

1 turned to “ Isis Unveiled,” and found it wps so. In Vol. 1., 
|L M, yon will find : “ Tho voices of spirits are not, articulated, 
'flu! spirit-voice consists of u series of sounds which convoy tlm 
impression of a column of compressed air ascending fromlmneath 
upiviirds, and spreading around tho living interlocutor.” Amiiir 
••Thu voices -if such sound can be termed a voice nt all — of a 
spiritual apparition once heard can hardly bo forgotten. That 
uf a pure spirit is like t lm tremulous murmur of an /Eoliiui harp 
echoed from a distance ; t lm voice of n suffering, lmncu impure, 
if not utterly bad spirit, maybe assimilated to a human voice 
issuing from an empty barrel."

Mr. Judge asserts that, this is a phenomenon of spirit circles, 
jnd that it is not noticed by Spiritualists ; but Madame Blavat
sky hud experience of tlm phenomena, ami it seems strange 
that she should wilfully misrepresent tlm voices (we will charit- 
ablyput down Mr. .Judge’s misstatement to ignorance) ; but tho 

piite different from Mr. Judge’s.
Iler argument is that, according to the ancients, tlm truo spirit- 
roice is unlike tlm human voice, while the voices which occur in 
wancos are like human voices, therefore the voices in seances 
iw those of “elementals.” On page 220, slm says : “There is 
good evidence, that of Mr. Crookes for one, to show that many 
•materialised spirits’ talk withan audible voice. Now, we have 
tbown, on the testimony of ancients, that the voice of human

"Iki
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1«« foci is that her argument is < 
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Madame Blavatsky argues that since, according to 
“ancients," spirit-voices are not like human ones, therefore tlm 
roices in seances, which are like human voices, come from 
elementals, or soulless men.

Mr. Judge, misunderstanding her argument, and (let us 
hope) ignorant of tlm facts, argues that the voices in seances arc 

it"i-.- mI like human voices, and therefore tlmy must bo those of 
kenhi demontals, or soulless men.
goti|t| Was there ever a more outrageous ease of “so much the 

l-i it "4|wiinw for the facts ” that don’t agree with a theory ? It is an 
igno® mfortunate thing, in view of any future understanding between 
tice.ie flwHophists and Spiritualists, that tlm ignorant bitterness and 
>n ini ’.usnlotil dogmatism of a few of tlm leaders of tlm Theosophical 
ksenf ••movement ” should have infected, as it seems to have done, a 
id Hat- luge part of the Fellows of tho Society.

I should like to ask Mr. Judge if he really and truly believes 
convict tint Spiritualists “ worship tlm dead " ! If 1m really thinks so 
the re4- Ifincy that all your readers will agree with me that lm shows 
;edon-. an ignorance of Spiritualism for which there is no excuse in a 
lorrmaW penoil in his official position ; if 1m knows better, why should 
snotu-' lio be so malicious as to publish so insulting and untruthful an 
follow.* raertion?
ifyjtc 1 should farther liko to ask him how lm can expect any 

, outr; Height to be attached to the assertions he makes concerning 
I things that are not susceptible of proof, when lm falls into such 
ul™,., *?regious mistakes about matters of fact which, like tlm 
, af(r' character of tho “independent voices,” are verifiable.
nil pF I .should, finally, like to ask him what warrant we have that 

.1 niin't’ Iw represents “the secret doctrine of tlm ancient sages ” cor
'd ju" Nrtiy.whcn he falls into such confusion and error over a simple 

. Iwagraph in one of Madame Blavatsky’s books '! Kakma.
.vlio fl* 
ame 'f' 
uslitf ' 
, bec^ 
reveo?

r.

A Rejoinder.

Sm,—I must give precedence to two points in Mr. Donald- 
Mi'h latest reply, which are surprising in tlm case of a fair and 
Uilvlligent opponent.

I. hi attributing (o mt: a certain statement, Mr. Donaldson 
“ibilituted the word “ naturo” for my expression, “this physical 
Mil." lhi procoedod to point out (and 1 entirely agree with 
^111) how very different tho presentation of “nature” would 
•i for di Here nt states of consciousness ; thus that / (supposing 
"w to have used tho word 1m gave for mine) had confused con- 
l'll'li"ns which he distinguished. Thereupon I point out him 
^iwepriMenlation of my language. And what is his reply'!

" regards my alleged (!) inaccuracy in using ‘ nature 1 for 
phyHicul world,’ I mount what both terms indicate, and 

lM't see any inaccuracy at all. Of nature or this physical

World nil wo kimw is till' riwilt of n mode of nmnifeshition.” 
And In- now limans ineiinl. nil along- by tlm t wo Lerma t lm 

Hiiino thing! Having imputed to nie a misunderstanding (of 
tlm position of Spiritualists),original ing in a confusion of nature 
with mm of its inodes of inanifestation, lm now treats the “alleged 
inaccuracy” iw one iinpiitud by me to him., which I had, in fad, 
complained of kin imputing to wie! 'Dm only “inaccuracy” 
I imputed to him wan l.lm undeniable falsilical ion of my 
words. And Limn, having put himimlf on his defence on a 
false issue, ho proceeds Ln stultify his own former contention, 
speaking of tlm mode of presentation (tlm physical world) 
as meaning tlm same ns tho thing presented (nature), 
though 1m had before described the latter as “ continuous and 
eternal, as far ns wu cun sea,” in distinction from the physical 
world, conceived as nature (“what we call nature”), which 
“ will have no such existence to us after our change of conscious
ness as it has now ” !

2. “ * C.C.M.’ thinks I set up successive states of conscious
ness as an alternative theory of Re-incarnation.” (Meaning, I sup
pose, as an alternative to tlm theory of Re-incarnation, for I never 
suggested that Mr. Donaldson conceived his view as another 
view of Re-incarnation.) “ I do not.” Would anyone reading this 
suppose that three weeks ago (“Light,” August 19th) Mr. 
Donaldson propounded this very theory of successive states of 
consciousness e.cjn-cssli/ anil verbally as an “alternative” to 
Re-inearnation'! lie then complained that Re-incarnationists 
recognise only two alternatives ; that life in this world is 
succeeded by a purely spiritual state of endless existence, “or 
that Re-incarnation is tlm only alternative. Butthat is not so. 
There is nothing to prevent my holding the theory ”—of succes
sive unfoldnmnts of consciousness. And at the end of the same 
letter lm leaves your readers “to judge which is tlm more 
reasonable hypothesis." “ I think tho time for theories 
has not yet come.” Well, if Mr. Donaldson merely means 
that he does not “set up ” the theory 1m suggosts, in the sense 
of adopting it, that, of course, is quite indifferent to me, and 
irrelevant, for my objection was not that ho held this view dog
matically, but that lie conceived it as an “alternative,” thus 
as not reconcilcable with the theory of Re-incarnation.

And he still thinks it is not. He asks how it can be, and 
fancies that 1 have misunderstood his idea, which is in fact one 
of tlm oldest and most familiar of my mental possessions. “I 
do not, and did not, mean by a new state of consciousness simply 
what would occur if I were to look at nature with another body 
of the same kind as I have at present.” Of course not. 
“ What I meant was that the new state of consciousness, and 
the new and more spiritual body, would he beyond the sphere 
of what we call physical,” &c., etc. Why, of course. All that 
is the ABC of psychological Idealism. But Mr. Donaldson 
says that I have “ evidently ’’ a different idea of the expression, 
“ state of consciousness,” than he has, and thinks it
necessary to instruct me in the elementary proposition, 
“another sight, another object,” or in the equal
objectivity of a non - physical world and the reality of 
clairvoyant vision ! If 1m will consult Du Prel’s
“ Philosophic del’ Mystik,” or my translation thereof, 1m 
will find those ideas very systematically set forth, and induc
tively established—by a Re-incarnationist and an Evolutionist. 
Perhaps Mr. Donaldson supposed, from my illustration of tlm 
schoolboy, who pusses from his school (after many terms in it) 
to tho university, and thence to “ the great field of life-disci
pline,” that I conceived successive states of consciousness as 
similarly homogeneous as these stages of experience on a single 
plane of existence. But does he not know that homogeneous 
degrees on the same plane—“ degrees of latitudo,” Swedenborg 
called thorn—aro held by spiritual thinkers to represent and 
typify heterogeneous degrees— “degrees of altitude” or dis
crete degrees—on different pianos'! And can 1m not understand 
that each successive unfoldnmnt of a discretely distinct degree 
of consciousness may have for its necessary preparation a long 
process of maturing of the inferior degree ! He talks of 
“experience” being gained without Re-incarnation, as if 
tho conditions of experience could bo other than 
those which wo ourselves provide—that, is, other than those 
determine.! by just that spiritual state of which a 
“world” of experience is tho correlate. 'Dm particular 
modality of tlm external cun only bo concoivod us indifferent, if 
it is conceived as independent of tlm state of consciousness, and 
that of course is what no consistent Idealist will allow. But if 
its dependence is admitted, you must first show a change in tlm 
principle of consciousness before you can assume a change of
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modal “world r.dumr, .....it l«-». m>l othvrwiao
I ip^nte U Re .markon either do not reason
f..r thK^rncular modnUty of oamemuMK•■*, or Hmy M »•<l.r-
Uaml that the pnneiplo of that modality rmiimnstil the reason 

The eau« •••»' >*««< “ “““ *“ '‘r”
ia in .mnwbe- . it  ....... * emdimUn! by a (<pMiii of cholera, nor
croahod m a railway accident, nm worn out by organic decay.

Ami n »w for hi» |<rtwuhr ubjucUoiiH to lliv analogy which 
Mi Bowddron «** »>»"*«*«>•

I That '■ the K»t “f tuali " (sleep) *’ won not dependent 
ao much on external condition., but waa largely voluntary.” 
I uu<ht queatwn the fact that the l - 
volunury,” t _ 
tM.rtK'U of «'«n tw«uty four hour., ut 
But I Jul answer the objection, in trying to mane ;»ir. i 
D.^ldson understand that “ analogy is resemblance M luofo. 
G..VO d.*-««l order, of Iwing, you will find the same Uw ful- 
aUed in HM-h. luit with different determining circumstances, find 
with adaptation to the nature of each order. As I said before, 
what we has* to hiok to is the broad fact of periodicity in each. 
But Mr. iXmaldson seems tothiiik that there i* no analogy unless 
there is identity of proximate cause or occasion of tho 
o-tnni'.n phenomenon in which, and not in such cause or 
uecwui. the analogy consists. But how could any “ law ” be 

rad, unless it operated through and by the different special 
cuites?s at>l circumstaiKvs which are re»|>ectively appropriate to 
the very different orders of things in which the law is apparent! 
We do n-4 speak of “anabigy” when all the attendant circuiu- 

of a phenomenon are identical m each case. We 
should not say. for instance, that the sleep of one man has an 
‘•analotj ' to that of another. Analogy presupposes those 
different— of circumstance, and those modifications arising 
from the natural differences of the things compared, under 
which the cssentiAl fact is discerned. 1 really marvel that it 
should be mcessary to drive home this conception of what 
inal-'gy mean*.

2. The second “argument" Mr. Donaldson says I have not 
answered appears to lie inv< lved in a proposition that the plant 
or the annua! does not become extinct as an organism 
« Jearh. He soys I “ jump to the conclusion ” 
that it dues. I certainly do adopt that conclusion as tar as 
the true existence of these things is concerned. But I have no 
more doubt of the clairvoyant fact which Mr. Donaldson 
menti-.-ns than I have that a man may lie similarly apparent 
a> m erganistn in what <»ccn!tists call the ‘‘astral light.” 
But this astral phenomenality is merely the reduplication of 
our earth-forms, the subtle replica of the same. I do not 
reckon this surviving phenomenality of the earth-fons among 
the phases of life, or as a “rest” of the individual. And 
if Mr. Dinalds~.n really shares whut I regard os the gross 1 
error of mistaking the astral phantasm fur the living being, 
he will continue to think that my analogy breaks down on 
account of this “ third rest " of plant and animat If he thinks 
of the astral forna of these latter as their living organisms, I 
an only join issue with him on that point, and either drop the 
subject, or discuss it on quite a new departure.

Then there is the lost objection, that as animals resemble 
mankind in not having the annual rest they have an equal claim 
to the analogy between death and the annual rest. Certainly 
that would Le so, i/ we could attribute to animals an enduring 
individuality at alL But Mr. Donaldson mistikes. I do not 
infer an enduring individuality in man from the analogy of the 
annual revival of the tree. I start with that as a pC'StuIate, and, 
of oxine, my whole argument would lie worthless except for 
those who share that pre-snppositioti. Given that, I try to inter
pret the fact of physical death by analogy. But much of 
ray first reply to Mr. Donaldson was concerned with show
ing that the Iaw of periodicity works generically, when it 
cannot work individually, by reason ot the ephemeral character 
of creaturely life. If Mr. Donaldson believes in a true animal 
survival, then I contend that fee should apply the analogy just 
as much to animal* as to men. But I do not believe in animal 
re-incarnation because I do not believe in the psychieal in
dividuality of animals (much aa I should 1 ke to make an 
exception in the case of some animal,;.

The platitudes which Mr. Donaldson puts forward in the 
early part of his letter as the position "of the ordinary philo- i 
luphic Spiritualist ” in regard to the question of Re-incarnation 
seem not to call for any special remark. But when I learn to 
recognise in him a conclusive authority on what can or cannot 
be acceptable “to any person of scientific or philosophic mind,” '

■ j nu»t t>t nun i» “ largely 
noting that man i*»W rest fur a conaidomble 

or suffer for not resting, 
in trying to make Mr.Kut I Jul tbe objection,

I shall no doubt fed properly hinnilii»U«l |,v ,. *’ S
men! of u.y argument. Meanwhile, tlm diliiJm 
is. not it. Answering his ol,j,,eti»„H, but i„ ,, J * 1 <,% 
Miami rhe analogy to which they are falsely '"■< k,, \ 
th., analogy “ far fetched.” [ wonder what I,.* '* *f/X
olie close at hand.
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SOCIETY WORK.
Inr. •Sriivn'oiti, .Society <>y Hmm.'a list* . 

Hai.l, West Ham-lank, Stkatyokh, E. Mi.-eth’.,, , *<» 
Sun.Uy at 7 o clock. Speaker for next Sunday 
Edwarih.-J. Rajxkow, Hon. Sec. 7‘

Forest Him,.-<>n *
Bliss gave some excellent .l’I % 

*>n Sunday Mr. Vaughn favonred im -'x 
"n Spiritualism. Many questions were ,
the elrrtc and ably responded to by the » i f‘i ?

- ‘ of Stockwell, will give an Zu’*
p.tii. Thursday at m p.m., circle.—.J. B.

14, Om IIAKIl-ROAIl, A.SKEW-ROAIj, ShEPHEKOs J'r 
Me had a good meeting on Sunday last,when Mr. *
reading from “ Light" with very instructive advice uZ'^’’. 
Spiritual Progress. Mrs. Mason's guides commented a1 ! 
and followed with some good clairvoyant description, 
evident satisfaction of all present. Sunday next, at 7 & 
Francis. Tuesday, at 8 p.m., seance, Mrs. Mason.— j"tA 
Hon. Sec. ' "I

Spiritual Hall, 86. High-street, Mahylebosr, 
On Sunday evening last,Mias Rowan Vincent delivered a\> 
entitled “Spiritualism and Morality,” ar the 
Throughout her pertinent remarks the audience evinced, * 
interest and appreciation. The lecture was brimful of 
of great import both to Spiritualists and investigator,. <* 1 
only regret is that a full report cannot be furnished. ; 
Sunday at? p.m.. Mr. T. Everitt on the “ Evidence of l(v 
Conscious Existence on the Spiritual Plane.” Sunday 
September 24th, Mrs. Bliss. Sunday evenings, October "i 
and Sth, Mrs. Green, of Heywood.

The SpiRtTfALusTs' International Corresponw.v.-, 
—Information and assistance given to inquirers into Spiriting 

, Literature on the subject and list of members wili be s-rc . 
receipt of stamped envelope by any of the following Internal ! 
Committee :—America. Mrs. M. R. Palmer.3101. North b-A. 
street, Philadelphia; Australia. Mr. H.Junor Brown."TaeG^ 

i Hotel,” Melbourne, Victoria : France. P. G. Leytaarie. 1, j. 
I Chabanais. Paris: Germany. E. Schlcchauer. 1. Moribijcc-a^ 

Berlin, N.: Holland. F. W. H. VanStraaten, Apeldoom. 
682 ; India. Mr. T. Hatton, State Cotton Mills.

, New Zealand, Mr. Graham, Huntley. Waikato; Sweden 1 ; 
Fortenson, Ade, Christiania : Russia, Etienne Geispitz. feu, 

r Belozerski, No. 7. Lod. i». St. Petersburg : England. J. .£» 
Hon. See., 14. Berkley-terrace. White Post-lane. Manorhn j 
Essex: or. W. C. Robson. French correspondent. ItZ.

’ Hill. Newcastle-on-Tyne.—The Manor Park branch will 
following meetings at 14. Berkley-terrace, White Pcst-k^ 
Manor Park:—The last Sunday in each month, at 7 p.m.. sce> | 
Hon for inquirers. Also each Friday, at 8 p.m. proeptljj 
Spiritualists only, the study of Spiritualism. And at 1. Wians 
road. Manor Park, the first Sunday in each month, at 7 rta. 
receptii >n for inquirers. Also each Tuesday, at 7.30 p.at, a 
quirers' meeting.—I. A.

23, IJl'.VONxHniK.iioAi,. 
the guides of Mrs. 
(Inscriptions, 
experiences < 
audience nt the cl 
Sunday next Mr. Ji.de. o|
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TO CORRESP' INDENTS.

The Editor has just reached London from the Continent 
go to press. Several communicat ions which hare vic- 
his return will now have his immediate attention.

Charles Strange.—The questions you raise are well w- 
discussion—but not in " Ll.ht.” We cannot op® ® 
pages to whar would be neither more nor less than i rerie, 
of the various interpretations which may be put on the is 
chapters of Genesis. If you care to put yourself it me- 
munication with the writer to whom you referyour ymb® 
would no doubt have a courteous consideration.

<

Insanity.—Many of those whom we are aceustcnied t 
<iescribe as mad are really nothing of the kind : they in it? 
under the intluence of evil spirits. This mistake sheet! ax 
be made, for there is a radical difference between brain lisas 
causing insanity, and insanity produced by spirit pessesskt. 
According to science, madness is brought about by osa-". 
changes in the brain tissue : in possession, on the contrary, s’ 
organic change is encountered, for it has been found in autatss 
made of many people who have become mad that they posse®’’ 
perfectly formed brains, with no revealing sign of the irfrs? 
under which they died. When medical men begin to study 3* 
phenomena of Spiritualism, and especially of obsession. r-: 
projier seriousness they will then be in a position to save assy* 
unfortunate being who now succumbs in their hands, tir'-er 
their error in attempting to cure an unknown ill by la*5-’ 
appropriate to other complaints which are alike in arpeano*' 
but not in origin.—“ La Conscancia "

Ji.de

